SHUTTLE

TIMETABLE
23 NOVEMBER 2019 - 3 DECEMBER 2019

DEPARTS ALWAYS
WELCOME
		NISEKO
CENTRE
#01		08:00		08:10
#02		08:30		08:40
#03		09:00		09:10
#04		09:30		09:40
#05		10:00		10:10

DEPARTS ALWAYS
WELCOME
		NISEKO
CENTRE
#06		15:00		15:10
#07		15:30		15:40
#08		16:00		16:10
#09		16:30		16:40
#10		17:00		17:10

*Please email alwaysniseko@nisade.com if you’re aware of your arrival and/or departure time from Hirafu Welcome Center.
*Our bus driver is extremely punctual, please arrive at the bus stop 10-15 minutes before the scheduled arrival time.
*If you miss the bus you must wait for the next scheduled bus arrival time.
*If your check-in arrival to Hirafu Welcome Center is later than the Shuttle Bus Operating Hour, please contact us through email
so that we may arrange for your Arrival pick up.

WWW. NISADE .CO M

0136-558-496

SHUTTLE

TIMETABLE
4 DECEMBER 2019 - 31 DECEMBER 2019
1 FEBRUARY 2020 - 15 MARCH 2020

DEPARTS
ALWAYS
		NISEKO

FAMILY
WELCOME GONDOLA ALWAYS		
CHAIR		CENTER			NISEKO

#1		7:30		7:35		7:40		7:45		7:55
#2		8:00		8:05		8:10		8:15		8:25
#3		8:30		8:35		8:40		8:45		8:55
#4		9:00		9:05		9:10		9:15		9:25
#5		9:30		9:35		9:40		9:45		9:55
#6		10:00		10:05		10:10		10:15		10:25
#7		10:30		10:35		10:40		10:45		10:55
#8		11:00		11:05		11:10		11:15		11:25
#9		11:30		11:35		11:40		11:45		11:55
#10		12:00		12:05		12:10		12:15		12:25
#11		12:30		12:35		12:40		12:45		12:55
#12		13:00		13:05		13:10		13:15		12:25
#13		13:30		13:35		13:40		13:45		13:55
#14		14:00		14:05		14:10		14:15		14:25
#15		14:30		14:35		14:40		14:45		14:55
#16		15:00		15:05		15:10		15:15		15:25
#17		15:30		15:35		15:40		15:45		15:55
#18		16:00		16:05		16:10		16:15		16:25
#19		16:30		16:35		16:40		16:45		16:55
#20		17:00		17:05		17:10		17:15		17:25
#21		17:30		17:35		17:40		17:45		17:55
#22		18:00		18:05		18:10		18:15		18:25
#23		18:30		18:35		18:40		18:45		18:55
#24		19:00		19:05		19:10		19:15		19:25
#25		19:30		19:35		19:40		19:45		19:55
#26		20:00		20:05		20:10		20:15		20:25
#27		20:30		20:35		20:40		20:45		20:55
#28		21:00		21:05		21:10		 --		21:25
*Please email alwaysniseko@nisade.com if you’re aware of your arrival and/or departure time from Hirafu Welcome Center.
*Our bus driver is extremely punctual, please arrive at the bus stop 10-15 minutes before the scheduled arrival time.
*If you miss the bus you must wait for the next scheduled bus arrival time.
*If your check-in arrival to Hirafu Welcome Center is later than the Shuttle Bus Operating Hour, please contact us
through email so that we may arrange for your Arrival pick up.
WWW. NISADE.COM
0136-558 -49 6

SHUTTLE

TIMETABLE
1 JANUARY 2020 - 31 JANUARY 2020

DEPARTS
ALWAYS
		NISEKO

FAMILY
WELCOME GONDOLA ALWAYS		
CHAIR		CENTER			NISEKO

#1		7:00		 --		7:10		 --		7:25
#2		7:30		7:35		7:40		7:45		7:55
#3		8:00		8:05		8:10		8:15		8:25
#4		8:30		8:35		8:40		8:45		8:55
#5		9:00		9:05		9:10		9:15		9:25
#6		9:30		9:35		9:40		9:45		9:55
#7		10:00		10:05		10:10		10:15		10:25
#8		10:30		10:35		10:40		10:45		10:55
#9		11:00		11:05		11:10		11:15		11:25
#10		11:30		 11:35		11:40		11:45		11:55
#11		12:00		12:05		12:10		12:15		12:25
#12		12:30		12:35		12:40		12:45		12:55
#13		13:00		13:05		13:10		13:15		12:25
#14		13:30		13:35		13:40		13:45		13:55
#15		14:00		14:05		14:10		14:15		14:25
#16		14:30		14:35		14:40		14:45		14:55
#17		15:00		15:05		15:10		15:15		15:25
#18		15:30		15:35		15:40		15:45		15:55
#19		16:00		16:05		16:10		16:15		16:25
#20		16:30		16:35		16:40		16:45		16:55
#21		17:00		17:05		17:10		17:15		17:25
#22		17:30		17:35		17:40		17:45		17:55
#23		18:00		18:05		18:10		18:15		18:25
#24		18:30		18:35		18:40		18:45		18:55
#25		19:00		19:05		19:10		19:15		19:25
#26		19:30		19:35		19:40		19:45		19:55
#27		20:00		20:05		20:10		20:15		20:25
#28		20:30		20:35		20:40		20:45		20:55
#29		21:00		21:05		21:10		21:15		21:25
*Please email alwaysniseko@nisade.com if you’re aware of your arrival and/or departure time from Hirafu Welcome Center.
*Our bus driver is extremely punctual, please arrive at the bus stop 10-15 minutes before the scheduled arrival time.
*If you miss the bus you must wait for the next scheduled bus arrival time.
*If your check-in arrival to Hirafu Welcome Center is later than the Shuttle Bus Operating Hour, please contact us
through email so that we may arrange for your Arrival pick up.
WWW. NISADE .COM
0136-558 -49 6

SHUTTLE

TIMETABLE
16 MARCH 2020- 12 APRIL 2020

DEPARTS ALWAYS
WELCOME
		NISEKO
CENTRE
#01		08:00		08:10
#02		08:30		08:40
#03		09:00		09:10
#04		09:30		09:40
#05		10:00		10:10

DEPARTS ALWAYS
WELCOME
		NISEKO
CENTRE
#06		15:00		15:10
#07		15:30		15:40
#08		16:00		16:10
#09		16:30		16:40
#10		17:00		17:10

*Please email alwaysniseko@nisade.com if you’re aware of your arrival and/or departure time from Hirafu Welcome Center.
*Our bus driver is extremely punctual, please arrive at the bus stop 10-15 minutes before the scheduled arrival time.
*If you miss the bus you must wait for the next scheduled bus arrival time.
*If your check-in arrival to Hirafu Welcome Center is later than the Shuttle Bus Operating Hour, please contact us through email
so that we may arrange for your Arrival pick up.

WWW. NISADE .CO M

0136-558-496

